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– TERM CARD –

CELEBRATING 175 YEARS
⇒ 1842 – 2017 ⇐
1. RIP UP THE RULE BOOK

If you never go against the grain, always follow the well-trodden path and consistently take the safe option, you could find yourself sleepwalking into a predictable career with a traditional firm. If that’s how you see your future, we wish you every success. But please look away now. If you prefer the bold to the boring, however, and find the prospect of joining a different kind of law firm enticing, we’d love to talk to you. We want to break the mould, rewrite the rules and redefine the legal profession. Your mission could be to build the law firm of the future, today. And to define your career at the same time.

Read the full manifesto and find out more at RPC.CO.UK/MANIFESTO
Welcome

For those about to begin their journey at Durham University, many congratulations on your recent results, and a very warm welcome to the Durham Union Society. To all our returners, I hope you had an enjoyable summer break, and we look forward to welcoming you back.

Unique to Durham, Oxford and Cambridge, the Union Society fulfils several different functions. We provide students with the opportunity to meet, listen to and engage with an incredibly diverse range of leading figures from all areas of public life. This is done through a host of weekly addresses, and of course our Friday night debates, where we consider the most pressing issues of the day. This term we have debate motions ranging from whether we should sacrifice more privacy for national security, to whether the Union has confidence in Her Majesty’s Government. Our first address (to be delivered by BBC polling expert, Prof. John Curtice) and our first debate of term, on the motion ‘This House Believes Liberalism is in Retreat’, are open to all students, not just members of the Union.

In recent years the Union has been fortunate to host speakers ranging from Boris Johnson, Nick Clegg and David Miliband, to Jeremy Vine and Anastasia Lin. This term we also have an exciting line up of speakers, including Lord Menzies Campbell, Mark Littlewood, the Australian High Commissioner, the Archbishop of York and Natalie Bennett.

However, the Union is far more than just a forum for debate - it is also an important social hub. With over 800 Freshers signing up to the Union each year, attending Durham Union socials as a Fresher is a unique way to meet like-minded people and make friends with those from different colleges and courses. This term we will host our annual Freshers’ Welcome Social, an elaborate social to celebrate 175 years since the Union was founded, a Christmas Social, and of course our Masquerade Ball, which will be held at the magnificent Beamish Hall. Our socials are held in the Union’s private members club, situated at 24 North Bailey. Membership of the Union also gives you the opportunity to live and work in the 24 North Bailey Club. Indeed, we are the only society at Durham University to have our own private venue.

The Durham Union also offers one of the globe’s finest student debating programmes for those who want to learn the art of debating as a novice or hone their skills with our world class debating squad. You can of course also become involved in the running of the society through committees and officer positions, which is great for your CV, and a highly rewarding way to use your free time as a student.

It is fair to say that it is hard to gain the true Durham experience without membership of the Union! I very much look forward to seeing you at one of our upcoming events.

Very best wishes,

Daniel Cohen
President, Michaelmas 2017
THIS HOUSE BELIEVES
Liberalism is in Retreat

Friday 13th October

8:30pm, Debating Chamber, Palace Green
This debate is open to all students, members and non-members
PROPOSITION

Robert Colville  
Former Director of Buzzfeed News UK, author and Editor of the Centre for Policy Studies’ CapX programme

Dr Manjeet Ramgotra  
Senior Teaching Fellow in SOAS’s Department of Politics and International Studies, and expert in the study of political ideologies

Sebastian Payne  
Political Leader Writer and Digital Comment Editor at The Financial Times

OPPOSITION

Baroness Lynne Featherstone  
Former Liberal Democrat Minister from 2010-15, MP for Hornsey and Wood Green from 2005-15, and now Liberal Democrat Energy and Climate Change spokesperson

Professor Chandran Kukathas  
Professor and Head of the LSE Government Department, and author of The Liberal Archipelago: A Theory of Diversity and Freedom

Oliver Kamm  
Prominent liberal author and Leader Writer and Columnist at The Times
THIS HOUSE BELIEVES
The UN is a Failing Organisation
Friday 20th October

8:30pm, Debating Chamber, Palace Green
PROPOSITION

**Carne Ross**  
Founder and Director of the NGO, Independent Diplomat, and former British Diplomat – held prominent roles such as Strategy Coordinator for the UK in Kosovo

**Tom Wilson**  
Fellow at The Henry Jackson Society, working within the Centre for the Response to Radicalisation and Terrorism, and the Centre for the New Middle East

**Ben Harris-Quinney**  
Chairman of the Bow Group, regular contributor to ConservativeHome and former foreign policy advisor to multiple governments

---

OPPOSITION

**Sir Richard Dalton**  
Former British Ambassador to Libya and Iran. Currently an Associate Fellow at Chatham House

**Chris Mullin**  
Former MP for Sunderland South and Foreign Office Minister

**Patrick Grady MP**  
SNP MP for Glasgow North, and SNP Spokesperson for International Development

**Lord Wood of Anfield**  
Chair of the United Nations Association UK, a special adviser in 10 Downing Street between 2007 and 2010, and adviser to Ed Miliband during his time as Labour Leader
THIS HOUSE BELIEVES
Margaret Thatcher was Britain’s Greatest Post-War Prime Minister

Friday 27th October

8:30pm, Debating Chamber, Palace Green
PROPOSITION

Sir Edward Leigh MP
A former President of the Durham Union, Sir Edward is Conservative MP for Gainsborough, and was Chairman of Parliament’s Public Accounts Committee between 2001 and 2010.

Dr Eamonn Butler
Co-Founder and Director of the Adam Smith Institute. Dr Butler has researched and written extensively on neo-liberal thinkers and economic policies.

John Campbell
One of Britain’s leading political biographers, Campbell wrote *The Iron Lady: Margaret Thatcher, from Grocer’s Daughter to Prime Minister*.

Conor Burns MP
Conservative MP for Bournemouth West, and Parliamentary Private Secretary to the Foreign Secretary, Boris Johnson.

OPPOSITION

Dr Martin Farr
Senior Lecturer in Modern and Contemporary British History at Newcastle University, who is currently writing a book titled *Margaret Thatcher’s World*.

Dr Alex Scott-Samuel
Senior Lecturer in Public Health at the University of Liverpool and Vice Chair of the Pioneer Health Foundation.

Alan Cummings
General Secretary of the National Union of Mineworkers North East Area, and is the Secretary - and a former President - of the Durham Miners Association.

Mick Cash
General Secretary of the National Union of Rail, Maritime and Transport Workers, and a former member of the Labour Party’s National Executive Committee.
THIS HOUSE WOULD
Sacrifice More Privacy for National Security

Friday 3rd November

8:30pm, Debating Chamber, Palace Green
PROPOSITION

**Professor Peter Sommer**
Digital Forensics Expert and visiting Professor at a number of UK universities, Professor Sommer has also worked on a number of high profile national security cases as an expert witness

**Mary Dejevsky**
Writer, broadcaster and journalist, Dejevsky is a contributor at *The Guardian* and *The Independent*, and an expert on Russia, who has also written on issues of privacy and national security

**Dr Leonie Tanczer**
Postdoctoral Research Associate at UCL’s PETRAS Internet of Things Research Hub, and a former Fellow at the Alexander von Humboldt Institute for Internet and Security

---

OPPOSITION

**The Rt. Hon. Ed Vaizey MP**
Conservative MP for Wantage, and Minister of State for Culture and the Digital Economy from 2010-2016, and a Fellow at the Henry Jackson Society

**Tim Loughton MP**
Conservative MP for East Worthing and Shoreham, a former Junior Minister, and former Acting Chair of the Home Affairs Select Committee

**Michael Barton**
Chief Constable of Durham Constabulary since 2012, and previously the Assistant Chief Constable. Barton has been in the police force for over 30 years
THIS HOUSE HAS
No Confidence in Her Majesty’s Government
Friday 10th November

8:30pm, Debating Chamber, Palace Green
PROPOSITION

Kate Osamor MP
Labour MP for Edmonton and Shadow Secretary of State for International Development

Lord Menzies Campbell
Former Leader of the Liberal Democrats, 2006-2007. Currently also the Chancellor of St. Andrews University

Paul Brannen MEP
Labour Member of the European Parliament for the North East Region of England

Dr Roberta Blackman-Woods MP
MP for the City of Durham Constituency and Shadow International Development Minister

OPPOSITION

Andrew Boff
Former Leader of the Conservative Party in the London Assembly, 2012-2016. Boff was the runner-up in the 2008 Conservative Party primary election to select a London Mayoral candidate

Gareth Bacon
Current Leader of the Conservative Party in the London Assembly, previously serving as their Environment and Budget Spokesperson

Shailesh Vara MP
Conservative MP for North West Cambridgeshire and former Government Minister at the Justice and Work & Pensions Departments
THIS HOUSE
Does Not Believe
Prison Works

Friday 24th November

8:30pm, Debating Chamber, Palace Green
PROPOSITION

Rona Epstein
Honorary Research Fellow at Coventry University’s Centre for Crime and Justice Studies

Lord Judd
Former government Minister and member of the Council of Europe’s Parliamentary Assembly, Lord Judd is currently a member of the House of Lords’ Joint Committee on Human Rights

Cara Cinnamon
Director of Communications and Development at Khulisa charity, which specialises in the prevention of youth re-offending

Robert Preece
Campaigns and Communications Manager at the Howard League for Penal Reform

OPPOSITION

Philip Davies MP
Conservative MP for Shipley, who served on the Justice Committee from 2015 to 2017, and currently sits on the Women and Equalities Committee

Ian Acheson
Programme Director at Sampson Hall, and a former Governor at HMP Erlestoke, Director of Prisoners Abroad and Executive Director and Chief Operating Officer for the Equality and Human Rights Commission

Noreen Oliver MBE
Founder of the Burton Addiction Centre and the Recovery Group UK, and a Director of the Centre for Social Justice

Ron Hogg PCC
Police, Crime and Victims’ Commissioner for Durham, first elected in 2012 and re-elected in 2016
FAREWELL DEBATE

Friday 8th December
8:30pm, Debating Chamber, Palace Green

Each term is rounded off by a Farewell Debate. This is a light-hearted and whimsical evening where the Union's officers debate an amusing motion in front of our members. At the end of the Farewell Debate, the President gives his valedictory speech and hands his gown over to the President-Elect, who then officially takes the chair.

Look out for details towards to the end of term!

THE SECOND CHANCE CHARITY PROJECT DEBATE

Friday 1st December
6:30pm, Debating Chamber, Palace Green

The Second Chance Debate is the culmination of an outreach project put together by the Union and the Changing Lives charity, which helps people who have been socially excluded.

Their unique rehabilitation project aims to empower these individuals to rebuild their confidence by teaching them how to use their voices, through a series of training nights in debating and public speaking.

The final debate is a fantastic platform for the participants to showcase their new found confidence. Members and non-members are welcome to watch the impressive and moving final, and lend their support to this extraordinary project.
Addresses

**Professor John Curtice**

President of the British Polling Council and Professor of Politics at the University of Strathclyde, Curtice has risen to national prominence as the BBC Election Polling expert. His address will focus on the 2017 General Election, explained through polling data. As this is the first address of Michaelmas Term, it will be open to all students, not just members of the Durham Union.

*9th October 2017 8:30pm, Debating Chamber*

**Peter Hitchens**

Mail on Sunday columnist, documentary producer and author, Hitchens won the Orwell Prize in 2010. Hitchens makes regular appearances on Question Time, Any Questions, The Daily Politics, This Week and The Big Questions. In the centennial year since the Russian Revolution, Hitchens’ address topic will be ‘Russia is not the aggressor but the target of aggression’.

*16th October 2017 8:30pm, Debating Chamber*
Addresses

Revd Professor David Wilkinson

Principal of St John’s College, Durham University, regular contributor to BBC Radio 4’s Thought of the Day, and highly-respected writer, Revd Professor Wilkinson is also a world-renowned theologian, Methodist Minister and Astrophysicist. The topic of Revd Professor Wilkinson’s address will be ‘Science, Religion and the Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence’, following on from one of his most recent books.

18th October 2017
8:30pm, Debating Chamber

Natalie Bennett

Bennett was Leader of the Green Party of England and Wales from 2012 to 2016, and has also worked as a journalist in both the UK and Australia. The topic of her address will be: ‘Britain needs Green ideas: We’re in an economic, social, educational, political and environmental crisis. It’s time for a transformation’.

23rd October 2017
8:30pm, Debating Chamber
Dr. Philip Booth

A Durham University alumnus, Dr. Booth is a renowned economist and prolific writer. He is a Senior Academic Fellow at the Institute of Economic Affairs, and until recently served as its Academic and Research Director. He has also worked as an advisor at the Bank of England and is the Deputy Editor of Economic Affairs. Dr. Booth will be speaking on ‘The future of the Union with Scotland, the European Union and the bright side of globalisation’.

30th October 2017
8:30pm, Debating Chamber

The Most Rvd. and Rt. Hon. Dr. John Sentamu

We are privileged to be welcoming the Archbishop of York to the Durham Union during Michaelmas Term. The second most senior clergyman in the Church of England, Dr Sentamu grew up in Uganda, where he became an Advocate of the High Court of Uganda. After moving to England he studied theology and was ordained in 1979. Previously he was the Bishop for Birmingham, and prior to that the Bishop for Stepney.

1st November 2017
7:30pm, Debating Chamber
Max Hill QC

Max Hill QC is the United Kingdom’s Independent Reviewer of Terrorism Legislation. He regularly compiles reports for the Home Secretary, the Treasury and Parliament, on UK counter-terrorism legislation.

2nd November 2017
8:30pm, Debating Chamber

Ryan Avent

Author of the ground-breaking book The Wealth of Humans: Work and Its Absence in the Twenty-First Century, Ryan Avent is also the Senior Editor and News Editor at The Economist.

6th November 2017
8:30pm, Debating Chamber
Mark Littlewood

Mark Littlewood is the Director-General of the Institute of Economic Affairs, one of the UK’s leading think tanks. In 2014 he was ranked 38th on The Times’ ‘Right Wing Power List’. A former Head of Media for the Liberal Democrats, he regularly appears on television and radio to discuss economic and political issues.

15th November 2017
8:30pm, Debating Chamber

His Excellency, The Hon. Alexander Downer, AC

Australian High Commissioner to the United Kingdom since 2014, Alexander Downer was also the Australian Minister for Foreign Affairs between 1996 and 2007 — an office he held for longer than anyone else in the country’s history. Prior to this he was the Leader of the Opposition in the Australian Parliament, as Leader of the Liberal Party.

22nd November 2017
Start Time TBA

Kindly sponsored by

Berwin Leighton Paisner
Professor Alan Sked

Professor Alan Sked founded the United Kingdom Independence Party (UKIP) in 1993, and he was the party’s first leader, from then until 1997. Sked has since distanced himself from the party, and founded the New Deal political party in 2013, serving as its leader until 2015. Sked is also Emeritus Professor of History at the London School of Economics.

29th November 2017
8:30pm, Debating Chamber

Colonel Richard Kemp CBE

Colonel Kemp was the Commander of British Forces in Afghanistan, and one of the country’s most senior military figures. He also worked on the Joint Intelligence Committee, and served on the government’s emergency COBRA Committee. He is author of the best-selling book Attack State Red.

TBC
Bill Kristol

Kristol was Chief of Staff to US Vice-President Dan Quayle between 1989-1993. He is the Co-founder and Editor of American political paper The Weekly Standard and is a Director and board member of leading US think tanks, such as the Foreign Policy Initiative.

TBC

Field Marshal the Lord Guthrie

Field Marshall the Lord Guthrie, GCB, LVO, OBE, DL, was Chief of the Defence Staff from 1997 until 2001. Prior to this, he served as Chief of the General Staff (the professional head of the British Army) from 1994 to 1997, and has, amongst many other senior military roles, held the position of Aide-de-camp General to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.

TBC
Each term the Union hosts regular social events for its members. Well known throughout Durham, ours are among the best at the University. Here is what we’ve got coming up for you in Michaelmas Term:

**FRESHERS WELCOME SOCIAL**  
**Wednesday 11th October**  
A welcome to all of our new members! Held in the Reading Room, private bar and garden of the Union’s 24 North Bailey Club, there will be drinks, snacks and entertainment to introduce you to the Union. This social has the highest budget of all our socials and is always a fantastic event! It is also a brilliant way to informally meet Freshers from other colleges and Union Officers in your first week at Durham.

**THE MASQUERADE BALL**  
**Wednesday 8th November - £58.50 for Members**  
Set in the magnificent Beamish Hall, our Michaelmas Ball this year will have a Masquerade theme. Our annual Ball is one of the largest and most decadent events on the Durham calendar. With a drinks reception, three course black tie dinner, wine, casino tables, a live band and plenty of entertainment, it is guaranteed to be a night you will remember! Make sure you buy your tickets from the Union office in good time.

**DURHAM UNION 175TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION**  
**Tuesday 21st November**  
The Durham Union turns 175 this year, so Happy Birthday to us! We shall be marking the occasion by holding a particularly elaborate social.

**CHRISTMAS SOCIAL**  
**Wednesday 6th December**  
With Mulled Wine and Mince Pies all funded by the Union, our Christmas Social is a fantastic way to celebrate the final week of your first term. You are welcome to come in your finest Christmas Jumper!
Durham Union Society
proudly presents

Masquerade Ball

Wednesday 8th November 2017
Beamish Hall

Drinks Reception - 3 Course Dinner with Wine - Casino Tables
plus live music & more

Tickets: Members £58.50, Non-Members: £75

Guaranteed to be a night to remember
24 North Bailey Club (commonly known as ‘24s’) is one of the Durham Union’s most cherished assets. No other student society at the University can claim to have its own private venue, with a bar, garden, Reading Room and living accommodation for Union members.

It is the social hub of our society. Every evening dozens of our members come here to relax and enjoy the Union’s incredibly cheap drinks! College bars are brilliant, but being situated in the very centre of Durham and unaffiliated to any college, the 24s bar is an excellent place to meet up with friends from all over the University. Unlike most college bars it also has a huge beer garden, and the charm of 24s lends it a great atmosphere — the bar is decorated with memorabilia from past events, and after our evening events it is not uncommon that speakers make a visit to the bar, so you never know who you might meet! All in all, it is truly one of the best student bars in Durham.

**Bar Events**

In addition to our regular free social events, the bar holds its own regular events. Every other week on a Sunday night there is a Pub Quiz (in which winning teams are rewarded with a prize), and other events in recent terms have included our famous ‘Open Mic Nights’.

**Opening Hours:**
Sunday - Thursday: 8:30-11:30pm
Friday & Saturday: 8:30pm-12:00am
For those who would like to try debating, the Durham Union Society also has an excellent competitive squad. Last year we were home to the ninth best team in the world, as well as winning many competitions at home in the UK. Debating is an excellent way to develop your confidence in speaking, and looks brilliant on a CV.

Nearly every week we send students across the country to compete on behalf of Durham. We also compete at the World and European Debating Championships - recently this has included travel to Malaysia, Greece, Estonia, Poland, India, and many more places. This winter, we will be sending teams to the Worlds in Mexico City!

Our training program is one of the best in the UK. We run competitive speaking training at a novice, intermediate, and advanced level - so whatever your experience is, we would love to have you! Some of Durham’s most successful speakers arrived on campus having never debated at all.

On Thursday, October 12th we will be hosting a launch to the competitive debating year in the beautiful Debating Chamber in the Pemberton Buildings on Palace Green. Come by at 7:00 pm if you think that competitive debating could be for you!

As well as fielding our own competitive squads, Durham hosts several prestigious debating competitions throughout the year. Notably, we host the largest residential schools debating competition in the world in March. This competition brings the best young public speakers from across the country, and occasionally the world, to speak at our union – we often see students enrol at Durham who previously competed at Durham Schools.

A sincerest welcome to Durham, and to the Durham Union Society, from the union’s competitive debating squad. We hope to see you around Palace Green this Michaelmas!
There are many ways to become involved in the Union besides attending our events. Putting together our termly programmes is a huge undertaking, involving a host of elected officers and committees. There really is a role for everyone who wants to get involved.

**President’s Committee**
Helps the President prepare for their upcoming term, by researching speakers to invite to addresses, debates and forums, and assist the President draft the invitations.

**Consultative Committee**
Connects the Union with the colleges. It consists of a representative from each of the University’s colleges, who are elected in order to gather members’ feedback, and distribute Union publicity within their college.

**Debates Committee**
Organises the debating workshops and internal competitions. They help run three of the largest debating competitions in the UK: the IV, the Schools’ Competition and the Open.

**House Committee**
Responsible for taking care of the logistical operations that accompany each of our events.

**Rules Committee**
Assist the Returning Officer in running free and fair elections to all Union positions, by scrutinising procedures. They also ensure that the Union’s constitution is constantly evolving and staying relevant.

**Social Committee**
Working with the Social Secretary, this committee helps organise the Union’s social events, and is perfect for anyone interested in getting involved with the creative side of the Union.

**Sponsorship Committee**
In tandem with the Sponsorship and Assistant Sponsorship Secretaries, this committee encourages outside bodies (local and national companies) to support the Union’s events.
Who’s Who

President
Daniel Cohen

Treasurer
Christopher Clarke

Secretary
Ollie Lewis

President-Elect
Jack Gilmore

Sponsorship Secretary
Clara Hodge

Custodian
George Jackson

Director of Debating
Rory Flynn

Social Secretary
Sabrina Steuer

Debate Competitions Secretary: Eric Sargent
Debate Training Secretary: Martha Muir
Speakers’ Secretary: James Plaut
Returning Officer: George Jackson
Assistant Sponsorship Secretary: Sam Johnson-Audini
Assistant Custodian: To Be Elected
Equalities Officer: Harriet Good
Technologies Officer: Rhodri Sheldrake Davies
Steward: Yago Lleonart Mateu
President’s Thanks

Putting together a term of events at the Durham Union is a huge task, and one that simply couldn’t happen without extremely valuable contributions from the Union’s permanent staff and elected student members.

Sharon, our Office Manager, thank you for being such a wise counsel. I don’t think a day has gone by since when I was first elected back in February when I haven’t sought your sage advice. Thank you also to Alison for all your hard work in the office, and to our outgoing Bar Manager, Mike, for all the mentoring you’ve given to our bar staff over the years, and for keeping the bar ticking over. Sue - our irreplaceable housekeeper - thank you for all the work you put into keeping the Union in good working order!

The encouragement and support that has been offered to me from former Presidents of the Union has also been much appreciated. In particular, thank you to the Grandfather of the Union, George Jackson, our Michaelmas 2016 President (and now the Custodian and Returning Officer) for imparting so much guidance and for being so generous in giving up your free time to help with all the administrative tasks that took place over the summer break.

Many thanks to my Presidential Campaign Team, who helped us draw in an incredible number of votes back in February, and to Clara Hodge, for being my serial proposer! Clara, thanks for keeping me sane and for all the time you’ve put into attracting sponsors. Thanks also to Sam Johnson-Audini for helping to bring in new sponsors.

It wouldn’t have been possible to have the quantity and quality of speakers that we’ve hosted this term if it weren’t for the hours put in by my President’s Committee, who have played an indispensable role in the speaker recruitment process. Ben Cooper, Polly Lindsay, Harriet Good, Victoria Tsaneva, David Van Egghen and David Dubinsky, thank you! My thanks must also go to James Plaut, my Speakers’ Secretary, for his commitment to finding excellent speakers.

Izzy Morrow, thank you for all your help at the end of Easter Term with the Michaelmas Masquerade Ball! Sabrina Steuer, you’ve got off to a cracking start, and I have no doubt we can all look forward to your socials! David Van Egghen, thank you for minutng all our meetings and making it look like an easy task, and to Ollie Lewis for doing much the same, and also for sending out our weekly emails and keeping the website up to date. Yago, thanks to you and to House Committee for ensuring all our events run smoothly on the ground. Thanks also to Aaron Lee for being so willing to lend a hand over the summer with various administrative tasks.

Thank you to Rory Flynn, Martha Muir and Eric Sargent for stewarding Durham’s outstanding competitive student debaters and ensuring we continue to offer one of the finest student debating programmes in the world. We all look forward to hearing of the successes you’ll no doubt achieve in the coming year.

Rhodri Sheldrake Davies, many thanks for your technological wizardry and for producing all of our event posters. Chris Clarke, our Treasurer, I look forward to seeing what rabbits you pull out the hat at your first Budget and Autumn Statement! And to my good friend Jack, very best of luck planning your upcoming term as President. I have every confidence you’ll do a fine job.
WPP
The Fellowship 2018

WPP is the world leader in marketing communications, with more than 160 companies setting industry standards in Advertising; Media Investment Management; Data Investment Management; Public Relations & Public Affairs; Branding & Identity; Healthcare Communications; Digital, eCommerce & Shopper Marketing and Specialist Communications.

We are manufacturers of communications ideas that help to build business for our clients, through creating and developing relationships with the people who buy and use their products and services. We do this through a demanding combination of hard work and flair; logic and intuition; left brain and right brain thinking.

The Fellowship was started, 22 years ago, to create future generations of leaders for our companies. Fellows tend to be intellectually curious people who are motivated by the challenges of marketing communications and by the prospect of working at the confluence of art and business. They spend three years on the Program: in each year they work in a different WPP company, in a different marketing communications discipline and, usually, on a different continent.

Long-term prospects within a WPP company are excellent, with many former Fellows now occupying senior management positions.

Deadline for entry:
9 November 2017

Visit our website and apply online at www.wpp.com

To find out more, come and meet us on:
Thursday 19 October, 6pm
Durham University Business School
Mill Hill Lane
Durham
DH1 3LB
WHY JOIN?

- Free entry to celebrity addresses
- Free entry to expert and celebrity debates on topical issues, every Friday night
- Access to the Union’s private bar and event venue, 24 North Bailey Club
- Opportunities to live and work at 24 North Bailey Club
- Opportunities to learn to debate as a novice or hone your skills with our world class debate squad
- Free admission to the events and facilities of the Oxford, Cambridge and Edinburgh Unions
- Our members only socials are amongst the best in Durham
- Exclusive discounts in independent shops across Durham
- The ability to get involved in the running of Durham’s largest society, and a great addition to any CV
- Socialise with students from different colleges and courses

Join online at dus.org.uk, or visit our office in person

The Durham Union and The Durham Union Members 2017-18
@thedurhamunion @durhamunion